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An old building in Royapettah
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CHENNAI: Where do you think Royapettah (https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/topic/Royapettah) got its name from? Most likely

from the Rayas of Vijayanagar, says Roshini Ganesh from Madras Inherited, which will be hosting a Royapettah heritage walk

(https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/topic/heritage-walk) in Chennai on Saturday (April 6), between 6.30am and 8.30am.

“The area is said to have been formed by a confluence of history and urban planning,” she adds.

The walk, says Menon, will help one understand and imbibe the urban history and architecture behind the first garden houses

of Madras which may have belonged to the close-knit Anglo-Indian community that stayed in the area, the old agraharam

houses with ancient inscriptions, the Muslim style houses belonging to the Nawab of Arcot’s time with predominant Christian

influences on them and houses belonging to the early 1920s–30s built in the eclectic art deco style of architecture.

“On the walk, we will be covering residential as well as institutional buildings, speaking about the origin of certain street names

and understanding the diverse ethnicity of the area including the Hindus, the Anglo Indians and the Muslims who came with the

Nawab of Arcot (https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/topic/Nawab-of-Arcot),” says Menon.

“We shall also be looking at various architectural styles including the agraharam typology and the art deco style. The art deco

style came to India with the coming of cement concrete and is characterised by its bold lines and curves. Madras is one of the

few places in India where different forms of this style is observed,” she adds.

A typical agraharam house consists of rooms planned around single or multiple courtyards which bring in ample light and

ventilation.
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A building in Royapettah

Madras Inherited is an initiative spearheaded by Triple O Studio, an architecture studio based in Chennai. The firm is involved

with a multitude of heritage initiatives, which are specific to the city and its architectural history and heritage with focus on

heritage management, cultural heritage tourism, heritage education and awareness.

The goal is to interpret the city's iconic landmarks and create awareness about heritage management and conservation. In this

regard, Madras Inherited also hosts numerous heritage walks in diverse areas of the city such as Mylapore, Mount Road,

Royapettah, Georgetown, Triplicane and the Indo Saracenic stretch by the sea.

To register for the walk email: mail@madrasinherited.in
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